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HOW FOUR NIEN MINTON ATTACKS OF MOW( [MOM
ON THREE DAYS' BATTLE; KELM EMT OF THE REDSKINS

AND WERE FINALLY RESCUED BY SOLDERS FROM KEOGH
N the early seventies after Fort moonlight and they could be seen
Keogh had been built and gar- distinctly. Halting at the creek,
risoned and the town of Miles they dismounted, tied their ponies

City was in its infancy, daring set- and commenced crawling toward
tiers who sought to establish homes the fort. When the Indians were

/ in the Yellowstone valley were for within 60 yards of the fort the
a number of years harassed by ma- frontiersmen began firing, and be-
rauding bands of Sioux under Sit- fore he redskins could get out of
ting Bull and other chieftains of range two were killed. One othet
that tribe. In spite of the constant
danger of Indian attacks the more
venturesome of the settlers invaded
the danger belt and established
homes in sections of the valley, far
distant from the protecting posts
of the regular army and, in many
instances, paid for their daring in
losses of property and human lives.
An instance of this is told in

"The Coming Empire," by Henry
N. Maguire, published in 1878, as
relating to the situation then exist-
ing in the Black Hills, Yellowstone
and Big Horn regions.- It tells of
a Maxwell family, father, mother
and one daughter, and four men
which set out from Miles City with
the intention of settling on the
Little Missouri, near where the old
Stanley military road crossed that
stream.

After they had been out several
days and just as they 'were cross-
ing the O'Fallon hills, Mrs. Max-
well descried two Indians ahead of,
them. Maxwell at once halted the
party and soon discovered he was
in the vicinity of a village of about
40 lodges of hostile Indians. The
wagons were turned back and the
party retreated towards O'Fallon
creek. The Indians followed, but
did not attack, and Maxwell, hav-
ing reached timber and water, went
into camp on a high point of land
surrounded on three sides by a ra-
vine. The party had to take a po-
sition about 200 yards from tim-
ber and water, but a good supply of
both was laid iti and the entire
night spent in fortifying the spot.
The next forenoon the Indians

were discovered approaching and
the siege began. The cattle, 26
oxen, were kept as close as pos-
sible but in the evening they had
to be watered and while this was
being done the Indians dashed for-
ward and captured them. Maxwell
let them go and kept his men at
work on the fortifications, know-
ing he would soon have need of all
the protection he could get. About
11 o'clock that night the works
were finished and the place made as
strong as possible. The wagons
formed one side, while logs and
sacks filled with earth and sand
formed the others. Caves were dug
for the women and strong rifle pits
placed on three sides of the camp.

All night the men heard the cat-
tle bellowing as they were driven
by the Indians around the camp in
hope that the li`ttle garrison would
come out to recapture them; but
Maxwell kept his men within the
fort. About midnight one of the
party crept out of the works and,
avoiding the Indians, started for
Fort Keogh for help. The garri-
son was now reduced to six per-
sons, Maxwell, Mr. Bonton, George
Darland and Jester Pruden and the
two women.
During the night the men in the

fort heard the Indians coming up
the ravine, mounted. It was bright
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was wounded and fell so near the
fort he could be seen and heard
from within, lie called out to the
snen in broken English:
"Hold on; I'm hit. Don't shoot

any more; I'm a good Indian."
Later in the night he called:
"Come out and get me; I'm

wounded."

CHARLES HEPP, WAIIG 011
WHOSE LAND MODNORTHERNI

DRILLED BOG ULU GUSHER

This is by far the fin
•
est photograph of the Midwest Refining company's discovery

well on Big Lake anticline. Stillwater county, which makes Montana's fifth producing
oil field. The picture was snapped by J. H. Clark, manager of the Mid-Northern, with
a small kodak. Those who were at the well when the oil first hit the crown block say
it svaa.pne of the prettiest sights they ever witnessed. Two giant flares, burning 12,-
000,000 cubic feet of natural gas from the Frontier sand, lighted up the derrick, north
and south. The oil came over the top so unexpectedly that the crew did not have time
to turn off the fires. In the white light of the gas, the crew watched the oil mount
in solid eight-inch stream to the top of the 92-foot derrick and there break in all dir-
ections against the crown block. In the cool air, the oil solidified and built up more
than a foot deep on the derrick floor. This is due to the large paraffin content of the
oil.—Courtesy Montana Oil Journal.

HARLES HEPP, on whose which
land in Big Lake, the Mid-
west drilled its discovery well

on May 14, is today worth more
than a million dollars in cold cash
—if he wanted to sell all his royal-
ties.
He says he owes it all to a cow.—

It was a cow which made it pos-
sible for him to "tide over" the
period of adversity due to drought.
"A cow is the Montana farmer's

best friend", says Mr. Hepp, Sr.
The only successful farmers are
those who diversify."
Big Lake structure is located in

a dry land farming section north
of Billings, Stillwater county. . The
drouth which hit the northern part
of the state in 1917 did not hit the
Big Lake farmers until 1919 and
then everything went wrong. Most
of the farmers threw up their hands
and gave up the ,fight as year after
year they had no crops.
Not so with Charles Hepp. He

had homesteaded his land, six years'
before, and he was determined to
stay it out. He turned to diversi-
fication. Thus he secured some
cows -and began selling milk and
cream. It was the cream money
that made it possible for the Hepp
family to.-"tide over" the drouth
period. Now the Basin is yielding
big crops again.
Mr. Hepp's confidence was not in

oil, in those days, but in the fertile
soil. It was this confidence that
led him *to increase his farm from
160 acres, the area of his original
homestead. to 680 acres. He bought
two adjoining farms from home-
steaders who gave it up. He paid
$22.50 ail- acre for the tract on

the discovery well was drill-
ed.
This particular piece was home-

steaded by a traveling salesman
who proved up on it. He died and
his widow went to Chicago where
she now lives, little knowing that
her old homestead is today one qf
the most valuable plots of ground
in all the West.
His son, Fred Hepp, homestead-

ed 320 acres adjoining the patented
land on the south. He, too, has
been battling through drouth years.
He has an excellent education in
music. This talent he turned to
profit by playing for country
dances in the Big Lake district. Ile
doesn't like jazz, but playil be-
cause he needed the money. He
has been working as a roustabout
at the well. His wife has been em-
ployed in the cook shack of the
Midwest camp, while "Grandma"
Hepp has helped care for the two
grandchildren.

Royalties on the 80 acres on
which the well was drilled are quot-
ed at $50 to $60 per point, which
is one per cent on one acre, lad
there is little if any royalty avail-
able at this of any other price. The
good work-of the dairy CONS, to-
gether with a crop last year and
a day wage at the well have left
the Hepps free from any serious
financial worry. •
The younger Hepps are liko•i.e

rated among the most wealthy Of
Montana farmers today", yet they
are sticking to their jobs. Sale Hf
royalties has given them ready
money enough to buy every luxury
they might4sire, but they are con-
tenftter the .present to stay at the
We .
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Mr. Maxwell replied: "Well.
crawl in here, then, and we'll look
out for you."
The wounded brave replied: "No

no; let them come and carry me
off," and presently he rose up and
said :
"How! How! Don't shoot; me

go 'way."
I They let him go, and after he had
worked himself down the hill a
short distance two Indians came up,
took him by the arms and helped
him off.
The Indians then packed up and

made a show of going away, driv-
ing the cattle with them. How-
ever, the steers were soon heard
lowing about the camp, the wily
redskins thinking the whites would
believe some of the oxen had come
back. Maxwell, however, kept his
men within the fort; and the sav-
ages, seeing all their efforts to
draw the little garrison out were
in vain, came on with yells and
boldly charged the works. They
dashed on either side of the fort,
firing at the men within; but the
besieged kept still and let them ride
and howl as they pleased. Towards
daylight the Indians drew off into
the hills and commenced throwing
up signal lights, which were an-
swered from a distance.
"They are sending for hap;

boys," said Maxwell. "We will
soon have it hot and heavy—so rest
while you have a chance."
In about two hours Indians were

seen coming in from the south and
joining those on the hills. Very
on they came towards the fort,

and several, advancing called out:
"How! How! Come out and.

give up."
Maxwell refused the invitation

and told them to 'come on if they
wanted fight.
It was now light and the Indians

made a steady advance, crawling
through the grass and sheltering
themselves behind every little

mound of earth. The firing became
rapid and was kept up constantly
for four hour's. The Indians came
very near getting into the fort, but
Maxwell and his men stood their
ground. For three hours nothing
could be heard but the reports of
the rifles, the yelling of the Indians
and the cries of the women within
the fort.

Presently the Indians drew off
and held a council. Then they div-
ided into five parties, went into the
hills, built large fires, and camped.
Several of them came down near
the fort and indicated that they
wanted to talk, but the whites
warned them away. One was in-
clined to be very sociable and came
quite near, when a bullet sent him
howling with pain to the rear.
Mrs. Maxwell cooked and carried

victuals to the men, who ate with
one hand, while they held their
guns in position with the other.
May Maxwell, the daughter, as
brave as the bravest, went from
man to man giving them water to
drink. During the remainder of the
day and the ensuing night the situ-
ation remained unchanged, the In-
dians sitting by their fires and now
and then making ineffectual at-
tempts to talk with the men in the
fort.
The next morning they reuevved

the attack. The little band was
surrounded on all sides and the
charge was most determined;
after an hour's fighting the In-
dians fell back. They next com-
menced shooting with their bows
and arrows, firing into the air so
the arrows would drop into the
fort. The men did not have their
backs and heads protected from
above, so that one was soon wound-
ed. but all lay still and they did
not expose themselves any more
than they could help.

Failing to accomplish anything
with their bows and arrows, the
Indians again held council and

'I

seemed to have decided that the
only thing was to starve the garri-
son. Occasionally some of the
bravest wojgd creep up through the
grass, but 'head coudl not be ex-
posed without bringing towards it
a half dozen bullets. One was ob-
served creeping almost within the
works, when he received a fatal
shot from Maxwell., The men saw
another approach, ling on a pony,
and fired, hitting the pony, when
the discomfited rider scampered off
as fast as he could.
The water was now giving out

and the men became thirsty. To
meet this new danger a passage was
dug under the breastworks and one
of the party crawled out and got
water. Another obtained some
wood and the next morning they
surprised the Indians by building
a fire. A tent had been put up for
Mrs. Maxwell and when the In-
dians saw the improved condition
of the camp their rage was great.
Dashing down they fired over a
hundred shots at the firt but Mrs.
Maxwell stood her ground and
went on cooking, with the bullets
flying about her. The Indians
circled about for over two hours,
but fired only occasional shots and
about noon an the third day they
drew off, one calling out:
"Goodbye; we are going now."
When asked who they were, he

re_plied:

"Sioux and Nez Perces."
Eight Indians had been seen to

fall during the fight and it is like-
ly that double that number were
wounded.
On the morning of the fourth

clay Colonel E. M. Baker, of the
Second Cavalry, came to their res-
cue with a strong force from Fort
Keogh, guided by the man who had
been sent out for assistance, and
escorted them back to Tongue
river. The party lost 26 oxen and
one pony.

REL[ICS OF EIKDOLIN UM ON SOUTH MONTANA;
MOOT INMAN FORTS AND GAME BRINES

IN the southern part of Park
county, in the vicinity of Emi-
grant peak and about 25 miles

north of the Yellowstone national
park, are a number of interesting
Indian remains built there by the

among the hills, has never been de-
termined.
The forts are semi-circular in

form and are built of selected
square stones, piled up in a parapet
or breastwork about four feet in

Ancient Indian Game Ilrive In Park County. Strips of hide, with fluttering pentans

were stretched along a line stretched from atakes on the stone standards. The penions

gave the effect of a wail, and the game, buffalo generally, was driven up the chute.

which had Its narrow end at a precipice. The animal, were forced over the precipice

and killed or disabled so that they could be easily dispatched.

tribes Which hunted in that locality
as late as 1876.

Several of these are what have

been termed Indian forts, found at

advantageous points upon a broad

mesa or table-land overlooking a

broad expanse of the valley of the
YelloNstone river. This mesa is
almo rectangular in shape, and at
the c rner overlooking the whole
region of the valley below are stone
structtres that have since been
classified as Indian forts. Whether
they vere used by the Indians for
defen ling their village or camp
upon the mesa, or whether th'ey
were se(1 as watchtowers for their
senti ls, either for spying out
enemies or large game feeding

height. They are open on the inner
side of the plateau and have a space
sufficient in size to permit two or
three men to lie protected within.
The forts must have been built
many years ago as the stones have
for several decades been covered
with moss and lichens, which do
not form very rapidly in this dry
climate.
The forts are so situated as to

prevent surprise attacks and for
military defense. The sides of the
mesa are perpendicular precipices
of volcanic rock and while there is
but one place where one can reach
it on horseback, there are two or
three places where it can be reached
on foot. Upon its level top is room
for a thOusand men to camp.
About a half mile back from this

mesa is a little sheltered valley
where it is understood some of the
Indians used to pass the winters.
The place is sheltered from the
winds and the snow seldom drifts
there. In a level spot in this valley
are three circles of smooth, flat
stones laid in the ground, each cir-
cle being about 15 feet in diameter.
They appear to have lain there for
many years as, due to the rains of

(Concluded on Agricultural Page.)
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